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President Nixon 's decision to escalate the war in Southeast
Asia into Cambodia and to resume even if only temporarily the
bombing of North Vietnam has destroyed the last remnants of
hope
tor his alread y tailing Vietnamization program. Further ,
the invasion of Cambodia , a neutral country, is a blatant act of
aggression , antithetical to the wishes and beliefs of most
Americans.
The President 's decision lias resulted in massiv e student
demonstrations within the U.S. A protest against ROTC at Kent
State University in Ohio has resulted in the trag ic deaths of four
students who were killed b y National Guardsman. This violent
suppression of dissent at home seems to be a corollary to Nixon 's
escalation of the war as lie characterized all student dissente rs as
bums and stated that this country can no longer tolerate violence.
This decision has broug ht into focus two major policy
problems for the U.S. These are the constitutionally of the
President 's decision to invade Cambodia and the basic tenets of the
U. S. 's foreign policy with regard to third world countries. The
constitutionality of the President 's wag ing a war lias long been a
matter of debate between the Executive and Legislativ e branches
of the government. Recentl y, the ri ght of the President to wage
war has held sway ; however , in view of recent presidential actions
notabl y in Southeast Asia, it would probabl y be better if this
power were once again to swing back to the Leg islativ e branch. The
foreign policy of the U.S. with respect to third world countries has
been generall y lacking and has been an outri ght failure in a number
of instances. The basic reason wh y the foreign policy has generall y
failed is simpl y that these countries are looked upon as sources of
resources and markets to be exp loited rather than as countries with
peop le in them. The reason for the outri ght failures is that the
government has apparentl y failed lo grasp the fact that people
don 't like to hav e bombs dropped on them , etc. - especiall y b y
foreigners. - Either this is the case, or our leaders have simp ly
decided lo exp loit ruthlessl y the hel p less backward nations of the
world. In cither case the problem is, in short , U.S. im perialisem. As
long as this policy continues, there will be more Vietnams , more
Cambodias, and more Kent Stales. The solution is basicall y a
matter of looking upon these countries as nations of people rather
than sources of things.
Aside from the failure of the general p oli cy, then; remains
the enormity of the recent events - invasion of a neutral country
abroad , violent suppression of dissent at home. These are obviousl y
outrageous violations of the princi p les that our country supposedl y
sta nds for and must be resisted. The national student strike in
wh ich Colb y is partici pating is of gre a t symbolic importance , but
perhap s a heller opportunity lo make meaning ful change is the
ROTC issue. ROTC officers are now being used lo fig h t in
Vietnam. H y keep ing ROTC on campus , Colb y College tacitl y
supports lin; war in Vietnam and Cambodia and ihe policy and
government which have fostered it. Especially in an isolated setting
such as Colby, perhaps the best way lo protest the war is lo fi ght
the college 's collaboration in the war effort. This can besl be done
al ihi s time h y working to have academic credit laken away fr om
ROTC , thu s f or cing il lo leave ibe campus.
"OUR HA TRED OF WAR

SHOULD ONLY BE EXCELLED

BY OUR COMMITMENT TO PEACE "

bu st week President S tridor vetoed the proposed Averill
coeducational community . The Averill community was carefull y
p lanned and would have lieen u valuabl e and pro gressive
exp eriment. An ECHO survey tw o weeks ago show ed that student
op inion wa s overwhelming l y in support of coeducational
communities and of making ibe "policy changes " necessary lo
in stitute the Averill community. It is un forliiniile that P resid ent
Strider made th e decision thai lie did.
bey ond the loss of the community, h owever , th is decision is
indi cative of the administrati on 's altitud e toward the ItiglilH and
Rules Cornmillce as well us all ihe oilier results of Con Con. The
Ri g ht s ami Rules Commilleo passed the Averill proposal by a vole
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SADNESS AND HATRED FILLED THE LAND
I t is part icularly dif fic ult to see the way in light
of the events in the last few years. I feel especially
angered at the events during the last week in wliich four
students were killed at Kent State and several more were
wounded at University of Maryland when troopers f ired
shotguns into a crowd, to disperse them. In J apan, Mr.
Ellison mentioned in ten years of rioting by studen t s
and police only one person has been killed. The police
don't carry guns and the law for illegal possesion is fi\e
years in preson. for the first offense. If the weapons are
not Ciere they can't be used. Guns kill, people have
nothing to do with it during a riot.

As I write I feel that so much is happening that I
am at a loss as to what to do. Bobby Scale is going to
the chair. The Panther Twenty One had bail set at
100,000 dollars each. Evers is as dead as is King,
Malcolm x, Kennedy, Fred Hampton (murdered by
Chicago police while in bed) Oswald, the list goes on.
Who or which cause do you turn to in support. The
answer was best ex plained by Professor Stratman at
Tuesday 's rally. You have to get your shit together a.t
home. Work where you arc then move toward tlie greater
cause. ROTC remains on campus almost as a mo ckery to
all the political actions that have taken place on campus
during the last few years. I favor strong consistent
actions against ROTC on all fronts. Confront thenn
physically, academically, an d psych ologically. A lot caoi
h e don e with out violence, some feel more can be done
with it. The men who murdered King, Kennedy,
Hampton and others thought so too.

letters to the ed ito r
To: Rights and Rules Committee
Several week s ago , a proposa l for approva l
of an Averill Community passed the Rights and Rules
Committee by an 8-0 vote , with an abst en tion by Dean
Quillin, af ter a h earing in wh ich 3 ex perts on th e subject
testified. The proposal - one of the first out of the new
commi t tee system to ac tu ally r each th e presiden t's desk
for approval - was then sent on to President Strider, who
h ad stated t h at h e wanted some sort of t r u st ee approval
becau se he considered the matter a "p olicy ch ange".
The Averill community hounded trustee Rolert
Marden , chair man of the proposed bu t as yet unfo rmed
Trustee Committee on Student Affairs. Nevertheless,
this commit t ee was u n ab l e to meet in ti me t o
recommend anything to the president.
Yester d ay , President Strider vetoed the
Averill proposal , desp ite the fact that the only college
committee which considered the proposal passed it
wit h ou t oppositio n, despi t e t h e fac t t h a t a tr u st ee "OK"
could have been obtained in the same way it was three
years ago for the Roberts Community - through several
phone calls.
What are we to conclude from this? Wiat
el se ca n we concl u de bu t t h at th e ad ministra t io n of
Colby College is not interested in accepting anything it
does not want to? That the Con-Con committee system
will be a dead-end - committees will propose to the
president, who will accept not what the committees
propose , but what he wants lo accept. That Con-Con
has set up a system in which the student's voice is heard
and then ignored.

COLBY

\ve are through beating our heads against
an unmoving brick wall. Why sh ould we waste ou r t ime
"proposing " anything to an administration that will
ignore whatever it wishes? The happenings with tihe
Averill community only rest ate "through th e official
channels" what students discovered during the Chapel
in cidents of th e past two years - th at th e ad ministration
is n o t r u nning Colby for the stude nts, and is not really
in t erested in th em
We are through wasting our time. We resign
from the Rights and Rules Committee.
Sincerely,
Kenneth Eisen
Jon Glynn
To the Editor:
Through the last few million years, man h as been able to
die at rest, to die when he felt it, and where lie
chose to.
But the time has come when your deathbed may be
ch osen fo r yo u; by someone yo u may n ever see,
will never know, will never touch . . . with mbid
or bod y. But your body and mind shall be Ids.
In the past, the only time when this circumstance so
defined our future was in a state of war. So be it.
If this is what was, then do what you would have
done then, and figh t . . . for your lives.
T. Ellis
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Last week , President Nixon reversed his general p olicy o f gradual military
withdrawal from Southeast Asia by sending American troops into Cambodia. His
action was met by a wave of angry protest on college campuses across the
country. On Monday , the National Student Association (USNSA) - a moderate
organization of which Colby is a member - declared a student strike to protest
the Cambodian invasion. USNSA called on colleges nationwide to endorse the
strike. On the same day , student demonstrators at Kent State University in Ohio
continued their own three day challenge to American forei gn policy and the
presence of ROTC on campus. National guardsmen , called out to contain the
demonstrations, clashed with the pro testers and , after a brief skirmish , fired into
the crowd killing four students and wounding eleven.
The word of student deaths solidified efforts for even more
demonstrations. At Colby Monday ni ght ,Stu-G debated the issue. Joan Katz
proposed that Stu-G declare a boycott of classes for Tuesday and Wednesday .
Although Stu-G rejected tbat proposal by a vote of 9-14, it did approve a later
Katz recommendation putting Stu-G support behind the Student Strike.
After the meeting, a group of about 15 students decided to organize a
campus meeting at Foss dining hall for 10:30 that ni ght in order to determine
and organize anti-war action. Repre sentatives from the group went to all dorms
to inform other students of the discussion.

Approximatel y 700 students and several lucidly members converged on
the dining hall , Mike Meserv e, a cting a s impr o mptu ch a irm a n , inf ormed the
gathering about the reasons lor the meeting and the 'disturbing events at Kent
Stat e. He asked tlie asse mbl y first to vote on whether Colby sh ould support this
fir st nationwide student strike and then to decide whether students should
o rg aniz e a p icke t line for the next day . M eserve suggested that attention be
focused on Colby 's AFltOTC program. Chris Law challenged Ibo idea , arguing
that ConCon channels were functioning in regard to this matter Jind should be
left woll enough al one. Wall E lTron countered b y inf orming llie meeting that the
ROTC committee hud , in fact , not met and that the Faculty M eeting bad alr ead y
decided to continue the, officer trainin g program. Randall Cbilds spoke agiiinst
the strike , f earing that studenl militancy mi ght ali enate the Silent Majority . Paul
Il cohl commented that since the Silent Majority h ad alr e ad y been polarized ,
such considerations should not interfere with the student 's r esp o nsib ility o f
try ing to educate and influence the public. Much debale centered around wlui l
sort of unpad such n move by Colby stud ents co uld p ossibl y have in altering
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American foreign policy. Many favored more striccnt action. The vote to back
the USNSA strike had onl y 5 or 6 dissenters.
The question of a picket line provoked more opposition. After a long
discussion, Meserve decided somp ly to call for a congregation ol' students in the
area in front of Miller Library lor Tuesday morning, thus allowing separate
groups to demonstrate as they wished.
Tuesday 's gathering led lo yet another all-campus meeting in front of the
library . Starting at 11:00 A.M., the meeting consisted of four speeches by
faculty numbers and announcements b y John Sobel and Steve Orlov. Orlov
spoke of his efforts to co-ordinate action with student government presidents
from other Maine colleges. He hoped that a joint telegram mi ght persuade

Senators Mnskie and Smith to return homo lo discuss the Cambodian probl em
with stud ents. (As of Wednesday morning, Orlov had succeeded in obtaining the
eo-openilion of all studenl presidents in Ihe shite of Maine and was optimistic
ov er the possibility of bringing both Smith and Muskie to Colb y thi s weekend.)
Dr. Robert Reumun was ihe first pro fessor lo speak. He expressed his
sorrow, "eve n anger,''' over the events of the preceding day s and suggested
non-v iolent protest as ibe most efficacious means lo dete r President Nixon fro m
co ntinuing in his Cambodian attacks, l'rof. Eugene Peters spoke about the
diffi culties of teaching and thinking in n mi lion whose words luive been distorted
in Ihe mime of government policy . He cited the absurdity of labeling the massive
Ameri can arse nal , "Peace Power. " Th e conservativel y-mind ed l'rof. Elison was
equall y ang ered at the stale of American fo reign and domestic policy and
atta cked Nix on for characterizing till college students as "bum s." l'rof. David
Stru Umm observed Unit ihe powers ihnl incite war and racism are the same thai
led to llie deaths of the four Kent students, lie encouraged students to see the
present problems in the larger con lex l of the systematic economic oppression
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FAWTASTIKS
Next weekend another step in student
independence will be complcted."Th c Fantastik s'" will
be performed by the Student Independent Theater. This
is a new departure from typical student productions in
the past. The Student Independent theater is, as its
name implies, a group of students who liav e
independent control of their production. This type of
seb controlling performing group is a very worthwhile
asse t to the artistic needs of the college community.
The production itself is inte resting and
unique. It is a musical, which Colby suffers from a lack
of . (it is the longest-playing off Broadway musical in
theater history) Also, the musical will be done in
Runnals gym in % round , a departure from typ ical stage
vs. audience atmosphere.
All in all, this is a very worthwhile
production and surely an entertaining departure from
this years previous productions. A good attendance will
help to encourage more independent productions.

PAPER WA LL

MODERN DANCES
This -weekend Colby College -will be presenting
two dance e-venls. On Friday, May 8, at 8 P.M . Colby 's
Modern Dance Club -will present a free concert of dances
choreographed and danced by Colby students. The
group will also present a concert earlier in the day for
Waterville sixth graders . On May 12 the show will be
seen in Augusta by the junior high.
On Saturday Colby College will present Murray
Lewis in concert with a lecture, free for those students
with ID' s. Louis will give his presentation in the
Wadsworlh Gym at 7:30. lie is an aclaimed dancer and
Give Barnes had this to say "Louis is a brilliant
dancer... one of the best technicians in Modern
Dance....a crystal bright imag ination ", lt would be a
very together Weekend.

Special Theater, Dance, and Music
Experiment. If you don't know what this means come
to the Paper Wall - Sunday, May 10 - 8:00 p.m.

BEES
intcr-varsity
Christian
Fellowship is
sponsoring a half hour film tonight , Frid ay, May 8. The
film is titled "City of the Bees." The showing will begin
al 8:00 hi Lovejoy Auditorium and will be followed hy
a discussion and social afterwards. INo admission will be
charged.
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...AND BIRDS

which has long harmed Americans, especiall y those, who arc black. J ohn Solid
llien announced a march lo downtown Waterville for the afternoon.
Th e march on Waterville to protest the war began al the flagpole, al ahout
2:00 P. M. Tue sday . It proceeded along May fl ower Mill Drive lo Oilman St. to
Center St. down Main St. to Silver and Spring Sts. and th en hack to the Post
Office along College. Ave. A t the head of the inarch , 24 stud ents carried four
coffins , symbolic of the four dead students and , in a larger sense , symbolic of
th e hundreds of thousands dead in Vietnam. Mehirid the coffins , massed fro m
tw o lo three hundred peop le. Al the beginning, the. crowd consisted almost
totall y o f Co lb y peop le ,but as tin* march reached d o w n t o w n areas , peop le from
Watervill e occasionall y j oined. The lone of the march was sombre; a bass drum

The Depart ment of Philosophy and
Religion is sponsoring a seminar by Professor A.
Uertocci on Tuesday, May 12 . Berloeci is pro fessor of
Philosoph y al Boston University. His topic will be "Sex ,
Love and Personality ". The program will be at 7:00
p.m. in Lo-vejoy.

FROM THE PEOPLE WHO
BROUGHT YOU "AKRAIM " ...

mark ed a funeral heal.
However , when llie march readied its conclusion at the. Waterville Post
O f f i ce , a confrontation developed. The "pall bearers " p laced the. coffins on the
gra ss near the flag pole and several student marchers lowered llie fl ag to hal f
ma st. The crowd stood silent and Prof. Milkmen spok e briefl y . Then from the
steps of llie I'osl Office , angry p ostmen comp lain ed t h a t the crowd bad no
auth ority to move the flag. Postmaster Louhicr informed J e f f Parness thai as the
official in charge of a federal building, h e bud ihe. uu lhorily lo call out llie
Nati onal d u a r d . Kv eiiluall y , one of the p ostmen moved inlo ihe gathering and
rai sed the flag to its full hei g ht. A s llie flag was moving up, llie crowd dapp ed
rh yt h m i call y ; one student shouted "Pig !''' Alth ough some harsh word s were
spoken, llie police maintained order h y a cting in a fri endl y m a n n e r toward llu

Film Direction is sponsoring two films hy
Jean Vigo on Thursday, May 14. The films are tilled
"Zero of Conduct " and "17 Atahuile ". The progra m will
he al 7:;i0 p.m. in Lovejoy, Admission is 7f)c.

PLAN TO GET SHO T?
I.I), photos for l'J7 (l-l'J7l will he taken at
Ihe Registrar 's Office during Ihe week of May
Illh- I 5tli. Plan (o gel shot when you return youi
course elcdion form.

crowd.
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Obviousl y
th e
of
H-0- 1 ,
vi rtuall y
u n a n i m ous app roval.
a d m i n i stration feels no obli ga t ion to follow llie r e c o m m en d a t i o n s
of ibe ConCon eominillees, We cannot Iml j i bil l vKindc .r if il is not ,
in fue l , (ru e ibal llu* college is ru n for the trustees , a l u m n i , and
frie nds of llie colleire .
The admini stration 's a t t i t u d e toward the Ki gh ls and Mules
Co m m i t t e e is very similar lo its nll iliide toward tli o Financial
Prioriti es C o m m i t t e e . U y r efusing lo g iv e llie KPC a breakdown of
(li e budge t , th e a d m i n i s t r a t i o n has cl'l'ccfivd y cri pp led that
c o m m i l l r e . A breakdown of llie hud gel onl y as fur as dep artmental
all ocations would lie of inestim able valu e and unp arall ele d
i mp o r t a n ce in i d e n t i f y ing lh«' college 's priorities , y et llie
a d m i n i stration lias tint chosen lo make this i n f o r m a t i o n available .
Of t h e Iw o most important eoiii inillees to come o u t of
ConC o n , llie admitiisl nilion lias cri pp led line u iu\ ignored llie
finding s of the other. Clearl y th ere has hc eti no real change, as a
result of ConCon in the s i u d c n l s ' power lo influence k ey decisions

t» l* Lhr .M,ll, - B^ .
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by William P. Shumaker
President Strider last week unconditionally vetoed a
iproposal which would have established a coeducational
community on the third floor of Averill next year. In a letter to
the Rights .and Rules Committee, which had unanimously
approved the proposal on April 16, the president said he had
made this decision on the basis of advice from the Deans of
Students, Chaplain Thorwaldsen, and Drs. Nelson, Dore and
DeHart, all of whom "have strong reservations and would not
want the Averill proposal approved for next year."
The controversy over the Averill Community began early
last month when the proposal first came before the Rights and
Rules Committee. At .that time Dean Rosenthal asked the
committee not to consider the proposal immediately— , since
the administration believed that the matters of policy involved
should be decided upon before they -were put into practice, that
is, that the college should determine how far it wants to go in
coeducationalizing the whole campus before it establishes
completely coeducational communities. The committee, on the
other hand, felt that no matter of policy was involved here, that
the existence of the Roberts Community demonstrated that it
was _the college's policy to permit establishment of special living
communities as experiments. The committee 1therefore agreed
to discuss the Averill proposal at its April 16 meeting. At that
time Dr. Easton, the group's faculty adviser, Drs. Perez and
DeHart, and (eight; members of tlie Averill group met with the
Rights and Rules Committee and, since neither Perez nor
DeHart seemed to have any serious objections and the
committee was satisfied by the presentation the group made of
then case, the proposal was passed hy a vote of 8-0, with Dean
Quillin abstaining.
Unfortunately, Dean Rosenthal had leen ill that day and
was unable to attend. He was "concerned" about the
committee's decision and brought with him to the nest meeting
seven detailed questions about the proposal. (Question One:
"How can we justify giving coed living privileges to one group
and not to all who ask? ...The best standard, it seems to me, is
psychological preparedness and stability. How can we make that
kind of judgement on more than a very few people? How many
of a group must he how prepared and stable to grant
permission?' 1) He asked that the committee reconsider their
recommendation ; this they refused to do, allhougli fhey did
answer the Dean's questions as thoroughly as they could.
From there, the proposal should have gone to the
Trustee's Committee on Student Affairs, but that committee,
only recently formed, had not yet held a meeting and President

Strider felt that even if they could have met they would not
have had time to consider the proposal in aufficient detailSince the approach of room drawing made an immediate
decision necessary, the president chose to veto the Averill plan,
although he did approve the continuation of the Roberts
community for another year. Trom the administration's point
of view, the basic difference between the two communities was
that in Averill men and women would have lived in alternating
rooms, while in Roberts they live on sepcrate floors.

The president's reasons were twofold. One was that he
was moved by the "array of testimony" which stood against the
proposal, while only the Rights and Rules Committee decision
was in its favor. The other was the same argument Dean
Rosenthal had used ; that a matter of policy was involved which
had to be decided before such a community could be
established.
The veto sparked an outraged response from students
who had worked for several months drawing up the Averill plan.
Two matters which especially bothered them were: a) the fact
that tlie president had consulted Drs, Dorc and Nelson, who are
known to oppo se such living arrangements, hut he "did not
have an opportunity" to speak wilh Dr. Perez, who favored the

community, and b) that the well-planned Averill community,
which had been approved 8-0-1, had been rejected , while tlie
Roberts continuation , # whose plan seemed to the commitce
much less carefully constructed and passed only by a vote of
5-1-4, was accepted by the administration, a situation
characterized by Prof . Ferguson as "the coattails getting
through without the coat. "Two members of the Rights and
Rules Committee , Ken Eisen (one of the founders of the Averill
Community) and John Glynn, concluded that the president's
rejection of the community demonstrated that the committee's
recommendations carry little or no weight at the Eustis buildin g
and resigned their seats in disgust . (Their letter of resignation
appears in the Letters column.)
Just how influential is the Rights and Rules Committee?
This question is an important one , since tlie committee was
established by the Con Con as a means of giving the students
increased responsibility in shaping the non-academic rules of the
college. If tlie committee's decisions are of no more importance
to the president than tlie prono uncements of Dr. Dore, then the
students have no more "significant participation " in
determining non-academic policy than they had two years ago,
and a great deal of the Con Con's work was a waste of time.
A crucial test of Rights and Rules' importance will be
coming up soon, since the committee has finally begun to
consider the question of dormitory autonomy in parietal
matters. Although administrative resistance to the concept is so
far not nearly so strong as it was in the case of the Averill
Community, and it is probably safe to expect that a plan for
dorm autonomy will eventually pass the committee with
minimal dissent. What happens after that will be of crucial
importance.
President Stridor's position on tlie matter docs not give
much hope for quick approval. In the letter in which he rejected
the Averill Community, he said, "During the remainder of the
spring, and next fall, we hope to examine wilh a number of the
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by Iticliurd R andazzo
The meeting of the student Government commenced
with the reading of Ken Eisen 's and John Glenn's resignations
from the Rights and Rules Committee. They staled that llie
administration hud shown that they were not willing to work
thr ou gh th e committees that had been scl up by Con-Con and
therefore wanted no part of the farcical system. To replace
lliein Vivian Coles and Bill Madden were selected,
A report from the Administrative Policy Committee whs
th en given sayin g that al the la s t mee tin g President Str idor
ask ed the committe e lo recommend t o I h e Student Government
that two more me mb ers of th e fa culty be added to llie
committee. The President had cited the fact that these two
fa culty members hud been fun ctionin g members before Con
Con had limited the number to fi ve. He sUitcd that these two
were vital to the functioning of the committee. The bod y th en
took up the discussion nnd decided that the extra faculty
members if needed Uni t badly could sit in on Ihe meetings hut
without a vote.
Mike Meserve Ihcn presented Ihe group with n statement
of purpose hy the SDS hoping lo get the group accepted hy the
body in order lo he able lo hold meetings cle, in school
fuciliticB; however, under the by-laws of Stu-G u group bus t o
have n constitution before it can be accepted. Thus there wns
nothing to he done for the group until such time as a
constitution is presented.

Chris Finkhmn reported thai Ihe Architectural
i
Committee had awarded the contract for the addition to Bixler
and that the committee had come up with the suggestion for
tlie use of Runnels for all Student activities . All th e
organizations would liavc its ownroom and Ihe facilities except
tlie gym would he for the exclusive use of the students.
Under old business an amendment to the absentee rule
was proposed. The amendment staled lhal substitutes to Slu-G
meeting should have no vole, nnd Ihtil representatives would
only be allowed to miss two meetings uncxciised. Tlie
Am endment passed.
The proposal by Jeff Parncss to establish a separate
commit lec to handle allocutions of funds wits then passed.
Student Music Associate director Dick Klcinlicrg (lien
slated thai if the associates were lo be given $1500 more lo
(heir allocation'they would be able lo present 4 more concerts
limn this year. The point was raised lluil if Ibis money were
given lo Ihe group lhal it would be lied up and no other group
could use it mid therefore il made more sense lo just underwrite
(h e group for the amount and use Ihe money for another group.
The fluugOHlioii wan accepted mid Ihe allocation was only
increased hy MOO lo make it a total of $500(1. The. group also
repealed the restriction lhal at Icnsl $3 dollars he chared.
The group w«« then Informed of the, National Studenl
Strike culled against Ihe Presidcnlinl dictate allowing U .S.
Iroops lo move Into Cambodia. After discussion Ihe group gave
a vo le of confidence to the Strike mid adjourned,

hill of rights

hy Dave Delong
This spring the administration and several college
committees have been stud y ing the Joint Statement on Rights
and Freedoms of Students. This is document that was drafted
hy the American Association of University Professors in 1967.
It was intended to serve as a philosophical guideline for the
interpretation , implementation , and enforcement of students '
rights and freedoms.
The Joint Statement was divided between for
committees and the registrar. Each group studied the sections
under its jurisdiction and after making any changes lliey
considered necessary approved the documen t,
The Admissions nnd Administrative Policy. Committees
dealt will) seel ion one of the Join! Sta lenient unfilled
"Freedom of A ccess lo Higher Education." The Educational
Policy Committee considered the second section entitled "In
the Classroom." Section three on "Studenl Record s" was dealt
with by Ihe registrar and the Administrative Policy Committee.
The Ad mi nisi in live Policy Committee also studied section four
concerning "Student A ffairs". The Kighls and Rules Committee
studied Ihe last Iwo sections on "Off-Cj impus Freedom of
Stud ent s" an d "Procedural Slumlord s in Disci plinary
Proceedings.!'
At this time all the appropriate eominillces 'have
approved and accepted I heir sections after making the changes
thai were deemed necessary. The only part left unapproved al
th is time is Part D of seelion four deiiling with student
publi cations. The Administrative Policy Committee is still
studying Ibis section and will vote on this purl a! their meeling
on Monday. At the suntc time Ihe committed will draft a
molion lo be brough t up nl Ihe Faculty Meeting Miry lil , Thi s
motion may give Ihe option of voting for the Joint Statement as
Ihe basis for college policy or ns the college policy iUelf ,

S&SCK ***
by Robert Parry
During World War 1, General Douglas Haig commanded
all British forces fighting in Europe. Although confronting the
first large-scale modern war, Hai g dreamed of the day when his
infantry would break through the German line so he could send
the cavalry charging through the gap. Sadly for Haig, such an
occurrence never materialized; sadly for the infantry, hundreds
of thousand s of them perished in the insane frontal attacks
against German trenches and machincguns.
Today even military men know enough to smile at the
naivete of Haig's unimaginative strategy. Even General
Westmoreland realizes that horses are obsolete for present-day
warfare. However, the spectre of Maig 's incompetence and
rashness remains to haunt the military thinking of most of
America 's leading generals. The recent American-Vietnamese
invasion of Cambodia represents the same sort of blind reliance
on outdated military strategy which transformed one million
Englishmen into inorganic, stinking mounds.
For five years, American generals have been dreaming
about conventional battlefields and lig h ting fronts, only
partially realizing that in modern guerilla warfare these relics of
the good ol' wars no longer exist. Al West Point and in ROTC
programs, they learned how to maneuver green tanks past
yellow cannons but not how to deal with a war that is deeply
enmeshed in the social and political problems of a foreign
culture . They have probabl y studied General Burnside's military
strategy, but not that of Mao Tsc-lung.
The generals' frustration in fighting a war th ey don 't
understand is, most likely , the major factor in precipitating the
reckless thrust into Cambodia. The generals believe that by
attacking the enemy 's base camps they can force him to fight
along our terms and thereby massacred him. It isn 't very likely .
The communists follow the masterful military strategy
developed by Mao Tse-lung and Lin Piao during their successful
revolutionary struggle against Chiang Kai-shek and his warlords,
Mao's strategy tails for withdrawal in the face of a superior
enemy force and for attack when the enemy hails or retreats,
Further , it stresses the importance of men over materials. If the
Viclcong realize that the. defense of a bunker or arsenal will cost
them heavy troop losses, they will invariably withdraw leaving
behind the replaceable supplies,
For this reason , Ihe American generals arc making their
usu al predictions -- the seizure of gigantic arms caches and
success in "throwing the enemy off balance." (They will report
such capture s and successes whether they happen or not.) But
such temporary losses will not long deter the Viclcong, who will
quickly rep lace their supp lies and press on for victory in
Cambodia and South Vietnam , Regardless of what the President
or Ihe Pentagon might say about the limited nature of this
operation , our new commitment is, like the one in Vietnam ,
openended. More is planned than the people have been led to
believe .
In drawing up their plans for llie operation (ominously
culled '"Tola! Victory "), the generals devised a scheme for a
joint sea and land assault against Cambodia , hi the Boston
Globe of May 2, Flora Lewis reported:
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report proved very enlightening in explaining how anything as
crazy as an invasio n of Cambodia could have been decided
upon. Only from this sort of nonsensical advice could the
decision and the incredible presidential address have emerged.

U.S. military chiefs urged a massive American landing on
the const of Cambodia al the fateful While Mouse
meeting last Monday night,..The purpose of tlie
large-scale operation.. ,would have been to cut off Ihe
vital sea supply roulc lo Communist troops in eastern
Cambodia by hiking control of Ihe p ort of
Sihaiioiikville.,.Al least two American division , 110,(100
men , would have been require d for an anipnih ioiis
invasion. A considerable number of them would have
been expected to remain on the const once it was
enpturcd.
According to the plan , American troops would Ihen slash Inland
through the Cambodian jun gle to join up with the land invasion
of Camb odi a's eastern fronlier. Gen. Earle Wheeler , chairm a n of
the Joint Chiefs; Admiral Tliomus Moorer ; and Attorney
General John Mitchell were the operation 's chief cxponcnls.
(Mitchell was described as "huwkicr limn live hawks. ")
Thai anyone would seriously talk about a hi rge-Hcalc
pineer attack in the context of n guerilla war is hysterical; thul
top White Mouse aides would counsel the President lo conduct
such (in itiKiiue operation is frightening. N«v«rth«l«wi, the tw\vn
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President Nixon 's speech of April 30 was both a blatant
appeal to jingoism and a gross misrepresentation of the political
and military facts surrounding our new-found commitment in
Southeast Asia. In the speech, the President attempted to
enhance his political stature and fortune by pretending to
renounce all partisan considerations in making his decision. In
reality, the Preside nt, as he did in his "Checker's speech" of
1952, was simply making a play for sympathy. The speech
announced the invasion of Cambodia by American and South
Vietnamese troops. This action is both legally and morally
reprehensible. By ordering an invasion of a neutralist country,
Nixon committed an obvious act of war and did so without the
constitutionall y required consent of the Congress. And more
importantly, the President has made the sufferings and deaths
of still more Asian peasants inevitable.
The President's address also raised new questions about
the nature and duration of American involvement in Indochina.
The expressed purpose of tlie attack is to reduce the danger to
those Americans still in Vietnam after the pull-out of 150,000
troops, to be completed within a year, The President stated:
the enemy in the past two weeks has stepped up his
guerrilla actions and he is concentrating his main forces
in the sanctuaries where they arc building up to launch
massive attacks on our forces and those of South
Vietnam.
He then contradicted himself:
North Vietnam in the last two seeks has stripped away all
pretense of respecting Ihe sovereignty or neutrality of
Cambodia. Thousands of tlicir soldiers arc invading the
country from Ihe sanctuaries; they are encircling the
capital of Phnom Penh.
Incredibly, the President claimed that the North Vietnamese
were building up their forces for an attack against South

Vietnam and simultaneousl y expending those forces by invading
Cambodia, The contradiction calls into question the real reason
for the invasion. Arc we aiming al the base camps hi order to
curtail Viclcong action in South Vietnam onirc we going lo Ihe
rescue of Ihe new military regime, in I'lmoin Penh?
N ixon said:
If this (Viclcong) effort succeeds, Cambodia would
become a vasl enemy Hinging area and springboard for
al lucks on South Vietnam alo»n 600 miles of frontier. ,.
Yel , be also assures us lluil
Our purpose is not lo occupy the areas (saiicliiiirics) ,
Once enemy forces are driven out of these mui ciimricH

and their military supplies destroyed , we will withdraw.
If the invasion's purpose is to protect American lives in South
Vietnam and if we arc to believe the President when he says'
that a communist take-over in Cambodia would mean
"jeopardizing not only the lives of our own men hut the people
of South Vietnam as well," how can we believe that the
operation will be limited to a six to eight week operation. If
Nixon is intent on preventing the communists from outflanking

South Vietnam by taking control of Cambodia, then the United
States will have to take upon itself the military defence of not
only the frontier but the interior as well. After all, what
constitutes a sanctuary? If the Vietcong overthrow Lon Nol,
docs that make all of Cambodia a sanctuary, and do we,
therefore, have to drive the VC out of the entire country? Such
an effort most certainl y would not save American lives nor
shorten the war , But ominously, just such an eventuality is
implied in the President 's speech.
misled
the people through gross
Nixon also
misrepresentations of Cambodian and Vietnamese history. He
condemned North Vietnam for increasing "its military
aggression" in Cambodia, yet failed to mention the provocation
for their attacks - the overthrow of Prince Sihanouk by an
Amcridan-backed military junta. Further, Nixon censored from
what lie wanted the people lo hear the facl that the expressed
goal of Ihe communist drive is to restore Sihanouk to power.
Such misstatements by a president run counter lo a
fundamental principle of the democratic process -- that from
free and open discussion of issues, in th e full li ght of a vail a bl e
information , emerge the wisest solutions .
The President said:
American policy since (1954) has been to scrupulously
respect the neutrality of Ihe Cambodian peop le, Wc have
maintained u skeleton diplomatic mission of fewer than
fifteen in Cambodia 's capital since last August. For the
previous four years « from 1965-1969, we did not have
any diplomatic mission whatever in Cambodia.
However, Nixon again misrepresented I lie fa els by omitting Ihe
¦ ¦Prince
reaso n for llie absen ce of diplomats in Phnom Penh
Sihanouk hud expelled (hem in protest of onr Asian policy. Wc
"scrupulously respected their neutrality " onl y because wc were
forced lo.
Nixon slated:
We have offe red to ncgoliiile all Issues wilh only one
condition ¦- Ihnt the future of Soulh Vietnam he
det ermined not b y N orth Ni etnum , nol b y I h e Unit ed
Slates, hul hy the people of Soulh Vietnam themselves.
Nix on loft out llie fact lhal in 1956 the North Vietnamese
want ed popular elections in both Ihe South and the North lo
determine V inlnaiirs fulure (in compliance wilh Ihe, Geneva
Accords). Mill the United Stales blocked the elections because
Pres, ICi scnbower realized that our man (Pics, Diem) didn 't
stand u chan ce against North Vi etnam 's H o Chi.minh. However,
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Last semester the ECHO ran a feature article entitled
"What Ever Happened to Proposal One?". This semester 's
sequel could be entitled "What Ever Happened to the Black
Demands?" After some digging around , it turns out that things
are indeed happening to the Blacks' demands.
Demand number one called for the acceptance of 50 out
of 78 Black applicants. The number fifty referred to fifty
acceptances not to fifty freshmen arriving on campus next
September. Somewhere between 18 and 25 enrolled freshmencound be expected from fifty acceptances. At present, the
Admissions Office says diat the number 78 was incorrect and
that they have actually received 62 applications from
pro spective Black students of which they have accepted 44
(70 c/o acceptances versus the 64-% asked for). The Admissions
Office expects between 17 and 20 Black freshmen enrolled by
September.
The second demand called for the implementation of a
Black Sub-Freshman Week to be held in the Spring at Colby in
order to give prospective Black freshmen a chance to become
acquainted with the white environment of Colby after probably
having lived in a Black neighborhood and attended Black
schools all their lives. Such a week has been scheduled for the
week of May 17 this year. Transportation expenses are being
provided by Colby for the subfreshmen and they will be put up
in available rooms, on campus. Fourty-Severn invitations were
sent out last Friday , As of this printing, no replies have been
received.
The third demand was a repetition of Proposal Nine of

the Nine Proposals for a Belter Colby issued by Stu-G in March;
1969. It called for the abolishment of separate averages being
accessary for the retention of scholarship aid and remaining al
Colby. The idea is that a scholarship student with a 2.0 average
may be forced to leave Colby because he loses his scholarship
while a non-scholarship student with a 2.0 average may remain
at Colby. This is felt to be discriniatory hy both Slu-G and the
Studenl Organization for Black Unity . Last March the faculty
passed a motion that adop ted this idea "inprinci pal", that is to
say that this policy will be imp lemented when the necessary
funds become available. These funds amount to some $50,000
annually . When these funds will be mad e available is now in the
hands of the college.
An expansion of Black Studies is the essence of the
fourth demand. Presently, an EPC subcommittee is investi gating
this idea, especially in the areas of history, sociology,
economics, and English. For instance , Professors Makinen and
Hogendorn are attempting lo pul! together a course about
developing nations in Africa. Some work is also being done in
tlie areas of Philosophy and Religion. The fourth demand also
called for a Black professor to be hired to teach the offerings in
Black history. Good Black professors are very much in demand
in stitutions such as Colby, and most of them are already
happily employed in Black universities in the Soulh, Thus they
are very difficult to obtain. The College is attempting to gain
assistance in developing its Black Studies Program from one
Black Professor in Bowdoin. It is also investigating the
possibility of establishing an exchange professorship with St.
Augustine College in North Carolina. Professor Mayo, chairman
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of the EPC , feels that Colby should get , ideall y, three Black
Professors. No college official is now able to say when a Black
professor will appear on this campus, but the College is
attacking the problem.
The fifth demand which says, "The admission of the
¦freshman class will be at least 10% Black after the class of
1974", has met with Ibe least success. Dean Carroll of the
Admissions Office has expressed several times his distaste of quots
systems in admission policies.
The Faculty meeting of April 11:
voted lhal the faculty establish and recommend lo the
Student Government that it partici pate in the
establishment of a Committee on Racial Minorities lo
work out approptiate ways by which students in racial
minority groups may have a voice in those deliberations
of the college relating to their major interests and
concerns.
(Minutes of Faculty Meeting, Apri l 11, 1970)
While some action is being accomplished on the five demands ,
the passage of this notion by the faculty -questi ons the validity
of President Strider 's contention that the Con Con established
system can adequatel y deal with the problems of racial
minorities al Colby. The recommended committee brings to
mind the Task Force proposed h y the Student Organization for
Black Unit y a month ago . Perhaps there is slill a void that Con
Con has failed to fill.

REV I EW ?
Tim Hard in

BLBB(QiyiIlGleeeeeeee e e!!
The Spring Concert was enjoyed by nearl y all of the
audience at Lorimer Chapel. Peter Re conducted Ihe Colby Glee
Club and Waterville Community Chorus backed by an orchestra
including members of the-Colhy Community Orchestra.
The program highligh ted works by Britten and
Beethoven. The Britten piece consisted of a Christopher Smart
poem put to music in cantata form. There were some charming
moments, as soloists effective ly vocalized Smart 's preference for
his pet cat and in fact of all of God's creatures. "Rejoice in the
Lamb", according to Walter Ilusscy, "was written while Smart
was in an asylum, and is chaotic in form, bill contains many
flashes of genius". Soloists were Florence Cross, Catherine
Rines, Robert Clontcir and Blair Bcnncr. Britten 's piece was
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as Ihe United Stales became aware of Iho cost of the war and
the case with which South Vietnamese elections can be rigged ,
we began lo champion Ihe great cause of self-determination.
Why should the communists accept our sincerity nnd credibility
now when all th ey saw b e f o r e wa s hypocrisy?
Nixon deludes the American people when he asserts:
Their answer bus been intransigence at the conference
tabic, belligerence in Hanoi , massive military aggression
in Laos and Cnmliodia and slcpped-up attacks in South
Vietnam designed to increase American casualties.
Nixon claimed thai he sincerel y desires a negotiated peace, yet
he has assigned the vital post of chief negotiator al Paris lo a
virtuall y unknown di p lomat. How miiny Americans can name
lh« man whom Ihe President sent to replace Henry Cabot Lod ge
lust November? Also, the President accuses the VC of escalating
Ihe war inside South Vietnam. It is interesting thnt when our
cusiiiillies Increase it is « sign of slcpped-up enemy aggre ssion,
yet when fewer Americans die il signifies that our war policy is
workin g and that Ihe gooks arc on the verge of collapse . In
l%7 , 5(10 Americans were dying each week; now, 100 ar c
dyin g « the reason for the decrease is reduced communist
pressure, no l more.
On (op of this distorted version of history, Nixon heaped
emotional appeals which could load lo a dangerous brand ol

interesting because of some exciting rh ythmic developmen ts.
The best was yet to come.
Beethoven's Mass in C Major , Opus 86, was sheer
magnificen t listening. A fine balance was struck between the
voices of the Glee Club and the powerful performance of llie
orchestra. Soprano soloist Freda Gray-Masse was particularly
outstanding in the Kyrie section. Other soloists , also performing
well , included Ruth Bernstein , David Goulet , and Blair Bcnncr.
The Glee Club sounded particularl y expressive during the
Gloria and llie Credo, rising to the structure created b y
Beethoven. The ending was something of a disappointment but
that fault lies with the piece and not wilh Ihe performance.
Mr, Re is to be congratulated for another fine job.

Spring Weekend got off lo a rather disappointing start
last Friday night with the Tim Hardin Concert. It 's hard lo
exp lain why, but the aud ience was seemingly more interested in
looking around than in listening lo Hardin 's autobiograp hical
ramblings. Susan Moore and Damion worked their way into a
number qf songs -- and after a while all Hardin 's compositions
melded together into a bland , if coherent , ex position.
Hardin 's guilar work was uni que and semi-satisf y ing. His
piano work was interesting -- he handled it like a guitar , not like
a piano. His voice is one of those things.
Sl ill , the whole show was basically boring. A lot of
people were wondering why the mike leads weren 't checked
before Hardin 's appearance. Al least Ihe mikes we re gra cefull y
changed after four songs •- making llie show al least more
meaningful and comprehensible if not a terribl y exciting
experience.

chauvinism He blended Ihe usual pap about national pride with
pointed attacks at dissen ters, lie. maundered*.

withdrawal would increase Iho sufferings of the Vietnamese
people. He said '.

If when the chi ps arc down the U .S. acts like a pitiful
helpless giant , the forces of totalitarianism and anarchy
will threaten fre e nations and fre e institutions
thr oughout the world. It is nol our power hut our will
and character Unit is being tested tonight.

To dcscrl IB million South Viclminiese people, who have
pul their tru st in us and to expose them lo llie same
slaughter and savagery which the leaders of North
Vielnain inflicted on hundreds of thousands of North
Vietnamese who chose freedom when the Communists
took over North Vietnam.

lie combined such appeals wilh cuts at college radicals ,
Wc sec mindless attacks on all llie greal institutions
whi ch, have been created hy free eiviliznlions in the last
fiv e hundred years. Here in fhe United Slates, grunt
univ ersities arc being systematically destroyed,
Nix on 's ploy here is obvious. Faced wilh a highly controversial
decision and needing n rally of support , he decided to draw
f r om th e vast re serv oir of anti p athy most Ameri can s f eci t owa rd
long-haired radicals. The clanger in such a maneuver is the
likelihood " that war su ppo rt er s will inf er that I he Pr esid ent
wauls strong action agiiinsl the dissidents , H is descri p ti on of all
college students as "bums blowing up campuses" at th e
Penta gon Ihe next day nerved lo rc-cnforcc this interpretation
and may well have contributed lo the slaying of four students at
Kent Stale on Monday.
,
Mosl specious of all is Ihe PTcsidenl s claim lluil

Not only would live communists nol conduct huge-scale,
repressions against their already decimated populace , hut b y our
r e ma i nin g i n Vie tn a m any longe r wc ensure lluil thousands will
he slaughtered hy our own troops , (U .S. forces have killed over
200 ,000 Vietnamese civilians thus far.)
In th e e nd , il all comes down to peo p le a nd th ei r
sufferings '.' What our country is doing in Indoehinu can in no
way benefi t Ihe Asian people and will only pcrpcliinlR a
continuing cycle of death and deslruclion. And most certainly,
a longer war will be incre asingl y destructive lo our own
country , Nixon 's actions , there fore , constitute 'live extreme of
insanity, and it is a madness for which thousands will pay wilh
their lives. If the President is not slopped in this folly, Ihe
nation s o f th e world will r espe ct onl y our "Wdibili ly " as
criminals of war.

SOME

WE OF THE ECHO
ARE PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE:
has
been
elected
Robert
Parry
editor-in-chief of the ECHO for 1st semester next year.
Last week the ECHO Editorial Board approved
unanimously Parry 's nomination.

WHA T IS FASTER
THA N SOUND?
EIDOS ANNOUN CES FREAK DAY
EIDOS does il again-this time they are
attempting an all day celebration of the universe et al.
The day is SUNDAY , MAY 17, 1970, and it will start
with the COLBY ROCK AND AIR FESTIVAL from 12
NOON TO DARK at Colby 's shell. The festival will
feature 6 of the Maine groups from main. And this
wonderful and gala event is all FREE FREE. They were
prompted to pu t this on partl y because the attempt to
have outdoor ro ck festivals in Maine is being squelched ,
partly because of the publicity for the groups involved ,
partly for the American way app le pie and
wliolesomeness in general , and partly for the Gods lhal
dance everywhere.
That same day at 8:30 V.M. Eidos will
present the Blue Dome, a theater happening experiment
group. They will construct a multi-media environment
inside a bine dome for your enter -insidemciU pleasure.
Remember May 17, 1970 a day worth your living and
iiivolve-menl .

i

SOME MORE "BASIC"
RULES...

BASIC
RULES FOR
THE

APOCALY PSE
From the Registrar 's Desk:
Election of courses for the academic year
1970-1971 will be held the week of May 11th through
May 15th. Catalogs and curricula will be available at the
Registrar's Office on Monday morning, May 11th.
Elect courses for the entire year . Leave the
yellow course election form with yo\ir academic adviser.
Have tlie blue form signed by him, and you return it to
the Registrar 's Office.
If possible avoid courses with the same
examination number; if two wilh the same number must
be elected for some reason, it is the student's
responsibility to secure agreement from one professor to
administer a make-up examination. This does not fall in
the same category as three examinations in a day or four
in a row , in which cases the student may select the
course in which he will take a make-up.
Conflicl-of-examination forms can be obtained at the
Registrar 's Office.
If permission to take a course is a specified
prerequisite, be sure to secure it , or your registration
may be invalidated. Remember , some courses have
limited enrollments, and one criterion of priority used
by departments is often the date upon which the
election form is returned to Ihe Registrar.
A clarification of some of the new
graduation requirements appears elsewhere in this issue.

Con 't from p g . 5
college constituencies the broad issue of cocducalioiisl living
and dormitory regulations. Policy in (his area will have a broad
impact upon the college and we wish lo proceed onl y upon
easeful and thorough exploration of llie. possibilities and
implications ."
In an interview held last Thursday (April 30), the
president gave some, indication of just what such careful
exploration would involve. Befo re making a decision on such a
policy, he wauls to confer wilh Ihe college health servic , Drs ,
Percv, and Del lin t , various members of the faculty, the Trustee
Cominillec on Student Affairs , Ihe head of Ihe Harvard Health
Services , and the presidents of several other col leges. The advice
lie receives from these sources and any others wilh whom he
might wish lo consult , along wilh the recommendation of the
Rights and Rules Committee, will form llie bnsis for any
decision he makes on dorm autonomy.
College policy must , of course, he made wilh cure.
Dormitory autonomy, however, bus been a ((iieslion of acute
concern on this campus since February, 1969 , and il wns lo
have been hoped lhal the administration would nol have been
dragging its collective feel in comp ilin g information on thit-i
mai ler during Ihe past year, If a plan for dorm autonomy passes
Ihe Rights mill Rules Cominillec , the decision I'rcsiden I Strider
makes concerning approval of that plan , and I h e amount o f
tim e he taken lo make (hat decision , will demon strate once and
for all whether the -Muihml.8 can accomplish anythin g by goiiitf
"through llu; proper channels '" al Ihls college.

YOU
Students wbo have received questionnaires
on pass/fail are reminded to return them as soon as
possible , Il is essential that these forms be relumed
quickly lo enable their rapid evaluation so that the
question of pass/fail can be resolved and inclusion of the
concept be incorporated Into next year 's curri culum if
approved.

The new graduation requirements contain
some elements that arc either unknown to or
misunderstood by mu ch of the College community. This
summary should clear up these points.
The minimum number of hours required
for members of each class is relatively simple: 117 for
the Class of 1970, 113 for 1971, 109 for 1972, and 105
for subsequent classes. Quality points that must be
earned in the minimum hours are: 216 for the Class or
1970, 214 for 1972, 212 for 1972, and 210 for
subsequent classes. The catalog statement (intended for
1973 and later) reads: "a two-point average in aU Colly
courses presented to meet the quantity requirements."
This does not mean that each course must be at least a
C; it means that any hours of D must be compensated
by hours of B or A if these hours are in cluded among
the basic 105 required for graduation. Hours elected
beyond the minimum need not meet this requirement.
The point requiring greatest clarification is
that of residence. Specifically required are EIGHT
SEMESTERS IN RESIDENCE AT COLBY. This is a
deliverate corollary to the reduction hi hours from 120
which was accompanied by a reduction in the
distribution requirements. The intent was not to reduce
the time spent at Colby, but to enable the individual
student to make his own choice of whether he wished to
achieve subject depth (by concentrating more strongly
on fewer courses) or elective breath (made possible b y
the reduction in requiremen ts of botb total hours and
distribution , and the opportunity to take as many as 18
hours per semester.)
In certain circumstances a student may
spend fewer than eight semesters al Colby. For these,
means have been provided whereby a maximum of four
semesters of ibis requirement can be met in an
alternative manner. Specifically, 15 hours of "tra n fer"
credits may he substituted for one semester at Colby.
These would include credits taken elsewhere by transfe r
students or students who may withdraw for a period ,
summer school credits, Advanced Placement credits (via
the College Board A.P . examinations), and courses taken
in exchange programs or in approved Junior Y ear
Abroad programs. The single major restriction is thnt
NO MORE THAN SIX COLBY CREDITS ELECTED
BEYOND THE MINIMUM MAY BE USED IN
SUBSTITUTION UNDER THIS REQUIREMENT.
Thu s, a student can effect substitution for one semester
by using 9 transfe rred credits and 6 from Colby, for two
semesters by using 24 transferred credits and 6 from
Colby, etc.

HHMMM: WHO COULD
HAVE RESIGNED AND WHY?
THE SNAKE LIVES
A scene from .l ean Claude van Ilulli« *H "Th e
Serpent " was performed al llie vigil of May fl . "Th e
Serpent: A Ceremony " will he performed in its entirety
by Ihe Chiit/.pnh Theiilre on May 111 and M. Vim Unu ie
derives the main themes of the play from Geneitis , and
deals wilh their brondcsl ramifleiitionw in contemporary
history and culture.. The hour mid locution of the
pci formariccH will be announce d earl y nex t week,

W, Clark Swan son , J r. of N ew York City
and Fort Meyers, Florida has been elected n trustee of
th e college . This was announced lust week hy Ellerton
M. Jel te, chairman of Ihe board , Svvun sori is the son of
th e founder of Swansoirs Frozen Foods, now merged
with tli o Campbell Soup Co., and th e nephew of Senator
Will iam Fulbright. He is executive vice-president of
Swimco livoiulcastlng, In c. of Tulsa , Sun Ant onio ,
Wi chita and two cable television systems. A nativ e of
Omaha , Neb., he received a U.A. degree in Inlernulional
IlelnlionH in |<)(i 0 frotn Stanford University and has"
tak en grud courses al Slimford in jour nalism,
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Study Guides, Bestsellers,

And we'll happily order

Paperbacks, Used Books.

for you any book in print

BOOKS & GIFTS

Canaan House
RIG HT ON: CRB
The following students were elected as
representatives to the Confe rence and Review Board .
The board is composed equally of students and facul ty
and will meet to mediate major conflicting decisions of
Studenl Gove rnment and the faculty.
Seniors
Walter E ffron
Deborah Hawks
Jeff Pamess
Jeff Silverslein
John McDonald
Mike Poling

Juniors
Dan Blake
Dave Freeman
John Philson
Steve Orlov
Richard McC ill
Robert Vaughn

Sophomores
Cathie Josl yn
Steve Rap 'p aport
David M'iskowsky

Freshmen
Charlie Hogan
Andy Koss
Roger Sherman

Issues lhal arc alread y waiting deliberation by the
Conference and Review Board are the question of
ROTC academic credit , and
formation of a
college
committee on Racial Minorities.

ACETATE COMEBAC K
Sunday Cinema has made a quick
comeback af'fer last week's showing of "Boy on a
Dolphin " and is presenting "I Love You Alice IL
Toklas" this Saturday and Sunday evenings , May (! and
9. The sh owing will begin al 7:30 each evening in
Lovejoy Auditorium. Admission will be charged. Special
feature next weekend , May 16-17*. "The. G reat Race".

TELL IT L IKE IT IS
College Speaking Day will he. held this
Sunday, May 10. Students will be competing for the
Murr a y Debute Prize , The Lou ise Coburn I'riy .e , and the
Libby Prize, The program will begin al 2:00 in Lovejoy,
«
Cash prizes will he awarded.

129 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

HAVEN'T YOU SEEN
THiS BEFORE?
The Colb y Dance Club is sponsoring their
annual show on Friday . May 8. The program will beg in
at 8:00 p.m. in the ficldhou sc. A special progra m for
children will be given al 1 :00 p. m. No admission will be
charged. The program is composed totally of Colb y
sludcn ts.

SUNDAES ON SUNDAY
A.D . Pi Sorority is sponsoring a Sund ai
Sale, this Sunday, May 10. The sale will be from 2:00
4:30 in the afternoon at the Spa. All proceeds will lit
given to the Student Government Scholarshi p Fund .

WHO'S BEEN WRITING THESE
LEADLINES ANYWAY?
Elections for class officers will he held
Wednesday, May 20th. Petitions must be submitted b y
5:00 Fri day, May 15 in Ihe Dean 's Office. Also two
amendments to the Student Government Constitution
will be included in this election for student bod y
approval. The amendments conce rn more .stringent
regulations on ah.senlisni to Slu-G meetings and
reorganizatio n of Ihe Slu-d Appropria tions Commit lee .

Keeps ake "
HEClSIEBED

.-

niAMONP RINGS

EXCELLENCE
The Murray Louis Dance Co. will present a
leetiire-di 'iiionstriilion at Colb y on Saturday, May 9.
The program will begin nt 7:30 p.in. in Wailsworlh
G ymnasium.
RiiHH (turn '5. 1 Ml lu |IO ,()i tl IM N i i j A M l'<W!i lCi»n|,n(n\ Inr . fM
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I HOW TO PLAN Y O U R E N G A G E M E N T

I H' '?

'

I

,

AND WEDDING |
'

I Ple.ise send new 20 patji; boollrl, "Plo nni' nq Your Enq.iciurmjn t ,im) Wer 'di no " j
. and lull color (older , both loi o nly 2'j c , Alio , Ml mn how t .i i.ht.7i (In- bi'.t utilul J
5 70 I
I 4-1 poge Bride 's K c r p s o k o Bool ot ho If prici! .

TRY TO REMEMBER
AND LIVES
Chul/.piih Thcalre is present tug The
Ser pent. Wednesday, May 1!1. The Mine and place of the
performance is to bo announced . No admission will be
charged,

An independen t drama group under the
di rection of Student Dan West will present "Thr
Fanlnsllcs" next Friday and Saturday evenings , May
1 .1-16. Th e performances will begin at 0:00 p.m. in
Rnnnii h Gyminisinm. Adilniissioi ) is $1,00.

I A.l.llHH ,

[ KEEPSAKE

— ..

DIAMOND

RINGS ,

BOX

- .- -

10,

. .

SYRACUSE , N T ,
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BASEBALL REBOUNDS FOR
4 STRAIGHT WINS

Colby baseball has
finally
rebounded
from
its
horrendous 1-7 start (bis season lo
win 4 games in a row. After
defeating Wesleyan last weekend,
the Mules came through for a
perfect week, beating Bowdoin at
Bowdoin on Wednesday
and
defeating the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy
and
Americ an
International College at Colby over

TRAC K :

up xip & away

In a meet held last
Saturday at Bates College in
Lewiston, tlie Colby varsity track
team downed four opposing teams
with a final score of Colby 95,
Bates 88, Boston Stale 44, Brandeis
40 and Bentley 19, set new school
records and looked as sure favorites
to repeat as state champions this
year.
To win the meet, the
Mules had to beat tlie varsity track
teams
from
Bates,
Bentley,
Brandeis and Boston State. Not
only did they do this, but they also

set phcnoniinal records. Mike
Salvetti, possibly one of the finest
track stars ever to come out of
Colby, set a new school record hi
the liammar throw of 176 feet to
eclipse the old mark which he
himself set only a few weeks ago. In
addition, Salvetti also won the shot
put, but his superb performance
entitles him to compete in the
Nationals where he would fa ce
competition fro m all over the
country.

LACROSSE
LOSS
As the Colby lacrosse team
goes in lo its final week of play,
they have yet lo notch their fi rst
victory. The team had high hopes
for a victory over llahson , but their
efforts were in vain as tlicy fell
victim to a gross lack of depth and
lost 9-:v
i\s has been the case of lute ,
the Mules got off to a fast start.
Dana Baldwi n successfull y dodged
his defender and broke through llie
Babson defense , scoring on a shot
lhal went over the goalie's shoulder
and int o the net, The. lead held
through Ihe first quarter , hut , as
the second frame got under way,
Babson vaulted to a 4-1 lead . The
Mules, who hud only 14 healthy
players lo make (he trip, had lo
juggle , midfields mul often hud lo
resort lo hiiving peop le play
positions wilh which llicy were
unf amiliar.
As Ihe second hall gol under
way, it appeared llwl Colby was on
llie way ba ck a s rooki e Paul Elli o t
drove in n loni* shot from Ihe
restraining lin e lo draw llie Mules
lo 4,-2. But , Ihibson 's superior
bench Htreiiglli wan again Ihe telling
fiielor lis Ihey jumped iigead 11-2.
Th e IiihI brigh t ligh t of the day. for
Colby -wns wh en senior I Vie Gilfoy
talli ed Ihe, lasl rVlnlc goal of the day.
With one game left to play,
Colby is 0-4, but their caliber of
p lay has not been coimiHtiinl will)
of
th eir record . Th e finality
personnel which Colby bus has been

always equal lo lhal of then'
opponents, 1ml smaller in number .
Too, their have been injuries to key
players; Bob Evcll and Jim
Faulkner were not able lo play in
Hie Babson game. On Monday, the
team has its final game of the
season at lioslon Stale, lnllic pasl,
Colby lacrosse has bad the
reputation for finishing on a
pleasant nolo (i.e, a victory), so the
team will more Hum likely be up
for the game. Colby is a competent
team in llicir own league and
liop full y they will put all of their
resourses together tomorrow for a
big win.

In the javelin , junior
Jim Peterson also set a new
personnal and school record of
203'7" only to finish second in the
meet competition as one of his
opponents thre w for 204'. Peterson
gave Colby a 1-2 finish in the shot
put as he finished second to Mike
Salvetti.
Danny Blake cither
won or placed well in many events.
Particularly, he won the 220, came
in second hi the 100 yard dash and
ran a blazing last leg of the 440
yard relay. Other winners included
Dudley Townsley who won the
440, Dana Fit Is who captured the
Pole vault and special mention must
go to Joe Greennnaii who ,running
the last leg of the mile relay, passed
all those in front of him to give
Colby Ihe win in the event.
With this impressive
victory under their belt, llie ColLy
hack team looks certain to repeat
as slate cliamps, a title which they
have held for the past two years,
'llie trackmen played here against
Maine on Wednesday and they
travel lo Bowdoin for llie MIAA
meet tomorrow. Alter lluil, they
lake part in important meets al the
Easterns and New Englands in the
next two weeks.

the weekend. The wins gave Colby a
5-7 record going inlo tlie hallgame
mlh the University of New
Hampshire on Monday, May 4.
The Bowdoin game saw the
Polar Bears get off to an early one
run lead in the second inning
against Colby ace Gary Hobbs.
Colby came lack, however, tor a
run in both the third and fourth
mnings and capped the game with
four big rallies in the eighth , two
coming in on a double by Colby
catcher Mai Wain. Hobbs blanked
the Bears the rest of the way, giving
them five hits in all, while striking
out ten Bowdoin hitters and
walkuig four. Colby accounted for
its six runs by getting eight hits. It
was the first slate series game for
llie Mules this season, and it gives

them a 1.-0 record in the stale scries
play going inlo tlie game wilh
Maine on Wednesday, May 6. The
Black Bears arc undefeated this
season , holding a 7-0 record thus
far.
Following
the Bowdoin
game, the Mules returned home for
two weekend games. The first was
against the U .S. Coast Guard
Academy
from New London ,
Connecticut. Despite the Coast
Guard's 9-H record prior lo the
game, Colby look control righ t
away, pulling away lo an easy 10-1
victory. Spcedballcr Al Glass,
recovered from an arm injury earlier
in the season, and went Ihe distance
for Colby, allowing 5 hits, striking

oiiOTimrl walking one. Colby teed
off on the Coast Guard pitching,
gathering fourteen hits in all for
their ten runs. The big inning for
the Mules was the fifth , when Colby
rallied for five runs , putting the
game out of reach. The hitting
standard for the Mules was catcher
Mai Warn, who had 3 hits in the
game and knocked in 3 runs. Glass
helped bis own cause in getting 2
hits and 3 RBTs himself.
The following day , Colby
International
faced
American
College iiiid squaked by for a 1-0
¦victory.
The win
went
to
righthander Bob Hyland , a junior
who was a standout on last year's
squad, but who got off to a rather
bad start this year. It was Il yland's
first victory, as he went eight
innings, allowing five hits, striking

out two and walking none. Hyland
left the game in the ninth after
hilling the firs t AIC baiter of lhal
inning wilh a pilclicd ball. Coach
Winkin called for Hobbs to relieve ,
Gary gol the save by retiring AIC
on four pilches.
Colby has upped ils record
now to 5-7 due a great deal lo the
help of Gary HobLs. The pitching
slaff seemed lo be hurling for quite
a while earlier in Hie season , but
Hobbs has been consistent, winning
3 out of Colby 5 victories, while
losing onl y one (a 2-0 game lo
Williams, in which he onl y had one
bad inning. ) Hobbs, a senior , is
looking for a fine year lo conclude
his Colby pitching career,

gran dGOLF
The Colby College varsity
golf team continued ils winning
wnys Inst Friday wilh a rousing 4-!l
victory over Babson at Hie Glen
Ell en Country Club in Wellslcy,
W illi this Intent win , Ihe leain
brought, ils record lo il-2.
In Ihe past , Colby has had
trouble healing Hudson, so llu;
mnleh itself was a grudge buttle , lo
liegin wilh . As a result , Ihe match
was one of the best played lo dale .
Hill Alf ond , playing al n.u mher one,
carded a 74' lo heat one of
Mnssiu 'luiKcKs lop golfers, Al
Dearborn. Sieve Schmiekriilh also
won , f i and .1, in n holly coiilcslcd
lu\UW„ .V'.vsvy \w k KIwyhv.v miwltvu

last minute rush after being down
five holes and edged his opponent
wilh a fifteen fool pull on llie hist
bole for a birdie, And , velere n
Donnie Hales, despite a gimpy leg,
.surged from behind in Ihe. lasl three
holes to win one up,
The Colby team is in a much
belter position lo win (ho. Kittle
series competition which begins
here al the Wnlerville Coutilry Club
o n May 11 lb, The lenni is also
sending a contingent |o Ihe Now
En glands on Ihe (till and 9th. Willi
strong showings in Hicse two major
coiiIchIs , Ihe. Colby lenni could
have one of ils hesl records in
reeenl years

.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
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Editor

well the RoTc office has
been liberated by the people
actually it was forty people out of
1500 but we are right for god and
.truth nd light are on our side, hence
we have the invisible shield of good
protecting us as it; did kennedy,
king, evers and there sort, we are
now voting as to whether wc can
have beer in the office thats his tri p
. . arc we bad . . . Its what 1 believe
in I'm an alcoholic your infringing
on my rights..,. As the discussion
roared on into the night the enemy
were secretly organizing for the
lynching. It twas to be a gala affair
with a band and refreshments and
two colors of swingers aahh a
macabre affair of the blackest kind.
But back at the day school roared
the ones as one for liberty justice
douglass and superman , u most
moving sight for soar eyes, soar
from the nights oil such highness
yes high from the wafting scent of a
hundred man hours in a three by
five. Yes all not some may be pul
on theis card as we sign away out
future s I will, was and won 't be
here and could face consequences if
the exits and windows are blocked
when the pigs arrive. Peaces of eight
flooded the room as the games of
Wall street were watched plunging
to a 25 year, low is me, Qh low
down apon the Swanee, where is
good old dixie and our boys why
do we clutter the soil can't they
find cheaper fertilizer . God a thre e
letter work like war sinonimous
only in there difficulty to transmi t
or should we all transcend and
maybe rise to the ceiling as the men
enter and the price of drugs remains
the same the market mentality is
disturbed , disturbed , its the worst
sleep I' ve had in years or even day s
so toodlcs.
Jim Mcllillo

tune. Howe ver, it was inexcusable
for several of the delegates to jump
Muldoon and beat him regardless of
Governor
Shafcr's
repeated
imprecations to allow him to speak.
Only Field Reichardt and two
policemen rose to protect Muldoon
from the brutal heating.
This letter is written in
protest to the irresponsible actions
exhibited at the Republican State
Convention
by
those
fascist
delegates and to emphasize that
they are nol representative of the
Republican Parly of the United
States.

[ cannot speak for the Colby
College Republican Club, but I can
say that the several members
present at the debauchery in
Portland expressed their dismay at
the flagrant trespass of the
democratic process by the Portland
Police and their disgust witli the
readlionary mauling, Such an
irresponsible 'act by "responsible"
citizens must not be tolerated.
Sincerely,
Martha M. Smith
past President,
Colby College Republicans

WARE-BUTLER
Inc.
LUM BER and

BUILDING

MATERIALS
14 North Street
Tel. 873-3371
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Dear Editor:
This letter is written lo
register my extreme dissatisfaction
with the treatment-of a group of
dissidents
and
especiall y the
mauling of Jame s Muldoon at the
Republican State Convention in
Portland
lasl
Saturday,
The
overreactiou of the Portland Police
Department
and
the
vicious
kicking, punching, and gang beating
by about ten overaged , reactionary
delegates to the convention was
most disbustingaiid repulsive ,
James Muldoon , a st udent a I
UMP, had during the convention
joined wilh others in a peace rally
outside the eonvenlion hall. The
Portland Police , anticipating rio t
and disruption of the convention
(what else can one expect from
longhaired , mustachioed freaks in a
group-sarcasm!),
immediately
locked the doors of the hall. This
action was a distinct trespass ol
democratic right; this action reaked
of fascist injustice and intolerance ,
In th e United Stales, il is hy
bill bright our inalienable light lo
pai'tieipule in and lo observe free
(he
democratic
action
as
Republican Convention , regardless
of our overt purpose and dress.
Instead of rudely heckling
Gov e rno r Sha fcr 's speech, however,
Muldoon could have coopeniled
will) Ihe democi'ulic process, He
could hiive asked a deleplc lo
petition Ihe assembly for debute
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Choose from our famous Boot Brands
i

FRYE

DEXTER

ACME

DURANGO

Boots from $12.95 to $35.00
Also,see our selection of
Bells and Flares
over 3500 pairs to choose from!

Levine^s

^^

THE STORE FOB MEN AND BOYS
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,r.:hat does man gain by

all

the toil at v/hich he. t o i l s, . .?
A generation comes , but the
earth remains fors\»e-r» ,t

I. V. C* F.

KcGlesiast^s'. 1:3-4

Lalime 's
Waterville Dra g

WELCOME TO THE

Al Corey
Music Center

Ronald F. Lalirae, lUNi.
Prop.

99 MAIN STREET

Exerything In Music*

Con t f r om pg . 4

On Wednesd ay morning at
10:45, a group of students led by
Mike Meserve occupied the ROTC
office. Meserve staled that the
students were intent on remaining
until either the college acted to
abolish the ROTC progra m or the
police moved to arrest the group.
Lieutenant Colonel Harris stated
that the air force personnel
intended to stay in the office and
carry on business as close to usual
as possible. Dean Johnson arrived
to speak to the groups. He finall y
concluded an agreement in which
the officers agreed to leave the
building at five as long as one
campus policeman stayed "with the
students. The students refused

Now in the
Colby Bookstore.
The Making of a Counter Culture
by Theodore Rosyalc
The Soybean Cookbook
by Dorothea Von Gund y Jones
Concentration and Meditation
by Christmas Humphreys
To Free a Generation
edited by David Cooper

35 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
Phone 873-0523

Johnson's request that they leave.
An all-campus assembly of
the student body discussed the
question of a student strj ke and
decided by a vote of 1040 to 177
with 25 abscntions to support the
nationwide protest against the war
in Cambodia and the shooting at
Kent State. This meeting unlike the
one on Monday night served as an
official poll of student opinion. Its
decision , indicates a desire lo end
business as usual and institute an
alternative plan of studies which
would include political and social
work in the Waterville community.
President Strider, returning
early from a fund raising dri\e,
called a special faculty meeting

MAURICE'S
| MARKET
I
I

GROCERIES — COLD CUTS
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Italian, Dagwood, Meatball
Sandwiches, Plzxa, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Beer Jb Ale to take out

Wednesday niglit to deal with the
questions of a college strike and the
future of AFROTC on campus. By
a vote of 71 to 21 to 10, the
faculty decided to ratif y the same
proposal upon which the students
voted approval that afternoon.
They then decided to reject a
proposal pre sented
by Prof.
Spiegelherg calling for the abolition
of the ROTC program after Ibis
semester. The vole was extremely
close. Prof. Jacobs then moved that
the faculty recommend that the
students occupy uig the ROTC
premises be protected fro m police
action
or college disciplinary
action. The faculty defeated the
motion.

I
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1F Y O U HA VE A PRO B LEM
COME TO

BERRY ' S STA TIONERS
74 MAIN STREET

W A TER V IL LE

MAINE

On The Concourse and Main Street

Proud
to b e
Your
Food Se rv ice

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game?
See

ADOLPH'S

I

j
II

'Cookie ' Michael

40 Elm Street
Waterville, Maine
Tel. 872-6481

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
W .VTKRVILLK, M A I N E

RESTAURANT
28 Main Street
"HV sp ecializ e in
Roas t Beef Dinners "
Also spaghetti suppers
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DUSTIN HOFFMAN
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JOfi yblGHT

(100% Polyester Screen
Printed Knits)
IDEAL FOR
SUMMER MADNESS
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"Knitzi"

The Religion of Jesus
was Judaism ...
The Re ligion about

Jesus became
Christianity.

You can 't bo truly religious
unless you understand the
Jewish Religion.
"""" N.
/"
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Send $2.00 for

»JEW|SH

INFORMATION"

Jewish Information Society
of America —
72 East 11th , Chicago , 60806

